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Illinois Division of Highways 

"' * * 
..... . · ... 

.. ·The existence of. water has always created drn.innge problems 
•i'n the location and construction of highm.iys, A orief resume of 
these problems includes flooding of .areas above bridges and culverts: 
undermining of structures; erosion of . embankments, shoulders, slopes 
and .ditches; reduction of supporting .strength of subgrade; heaving 
and settlement of non-rigid pavements; and -blow-ups, corner breaks, 
cracking and high joints in rigid. type pavements. The solution of 
all these drainage problems is relatively sinple, consistin6 of the 
intercepting, collecting, transporting a..nd. disposing of both surface 
and grou_11d water. Each of these steps is necessary, but perhaps the 

· .most important is the final disposal of ·the water. In rolling or 
rough topography this is usually easy to. accomplish, but in level 
cou..>1try the disposing of the water is . frequentl? vt::iry difficult. 
Sometimes the only solution- is to construct· the road.bed several feet 
above the general grow1d level and to use wide, relf,1, ti vely shallow 
ditches. This will keep. the water table somewhat below the :subgrade 
even though wn.ter may stand in the ditches at times. 

Highway Loca t ion 

· In the location and d~sign of highways surface water is 
always encountered and frequently grou_11d water is close enough to 
the surface to require control. When there are t~o or more choices 
for the location of a highway, the existence of surface or ground 
water may be the deciding factor in the· sel-ection, One. ·or more of 
the possible lo9ations may traverse topography where drainage is 
not feasi"ble or where the providing of . proper drainag~ would, cause 
excessive costs, 

Gro1.ll1.d Wa ter Drainage 

Ground water drainage is mu.eh more difficult to .visualize 
and control than surface water. Unless the geology along the high ... 
way is well :\mown, it is advisable to have a competent geologtst 
make an investigation of the soil conditions and the ·location of 
gr01md water. This should -be done dllring the wet season, as there 
are many locations which appear satisfactory during most of the year 
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but which carry considerable subsurface water during a short period 
of time. 

Int ercepting Drains 

Gr ound wa t er, if not intercepted and controlled, will pro• 
duce a sof t subgrade and possibly frost boils or slides. In rolling 
or hilly country the ground water strata is us1.:ially on a grade and 
the most effective· method of controlling water under this condition 
is by the use of intercepting drains placed either in the shoulder · 
or in the backslope on the upstream side. These drains should be 
placed i!l the top of the impervious strata just below the pervious 
water-bearing strata, and porous material should be placed in tho 
trench over the drain for the depth of the pervious strata. The 
a.rains should have sufficient fall to be self cleansing a..'l'ld the out
l et should be 1L'l'lobstructed. 

Collecting Drains 

In relatively level topography, where gro1Lnd water is near 
the surface, collecting drains are required in order to lower the 
water table and keep capillary water below the subgrade. These 
drains should be placed at the bottom of the pervious water strata, 
or if this strata is too deep, at a depth of about 5 to 6 feett and 
should have a covering of porous backfill. They may consist of a 
single line of pipe under the center of the pavement or sur~ace 
course, or else two parallel lines, one on each side of the pavement. 
If two lines are used, cross drains arranged herringbone fashion may 
also be required. Collecting drains will be effecttvc only if the 
soil is permeable. Impermeable soils must be removed and replaced 
with gravel, crushed stone or other porous material. French drains 
or pipe drains are required to remove . the water which collects in 
all porous subbase. 

. Modern hi~way alignment and grades require long sight 
distances in order to provide safety for present.and future highway 
users. In providing these long sight distances, the profile of the 
road freqi.wntly cuts through ground water strata. Wh~_rever this 
condition occurs, intercepting drains must bo installed across the 
highway and connected to either pipe or ditch outlets. F~ilure to 
provide ~hese intercepting drains where the road cuts through 
ground water strata will almost certainly cause future maintenance 
problems. 

Surface Water 

Surface water is controllecl by drainage through or parallel 
to the highway. Streams and other water flowing across the highway 
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req_uire -bridges and culverts for drainage. These str-nctures should 
provide waterway 07.?enings which will discharge the maxirmun flood flow . 
without raising the elevation of the high water or creating velocities 
whi ch will undermine the structures or erode the adjacent embankments. 
stream chan.>1.e l s should be straighto:ried so as to permit the water to 
escape· mor·e . rapidly and to prevent silting at the inside and erosion 
at the outside of the stream curves. Whore a small strenm is on a 
relatively steep gradat d.itch checks or droJ) inlets constructed on tho 
upstreo..m side of the highway .will aid in prohibiting scour and 'the 
d.eposi ting of sediment in · tho open:fngs of the bridge or culvert. 

Uniform Crowns 

High crowns are a hazard to traffic o.nd should. not be used, 
A crown or approximately one inch inn 2O-ft. concrete pavement has 
been rather widely accepted, but the aniou..'fl.t of cr:own for other types 
and widths of surfaces has not .been so . well standardized.. Further 
stua.y shoµld be given to minimum cro'\Vl1 . gradients which will adequately 
drain various types of surface courses. There should be a more 
universal use of these minimum crowns. 

Gutter Types 
.. 

Gutters not only serve a drainage function but greatly re-
duce maintenance costs on shoulders and provide additional s~fety. 
They mar either be integral with ~he pavement, as th~ so-called lip 
curb, or they may be separate u..nits adjacent to the pavement. Gut
ters should have very flat slopes in cross . eection so that no a-p ... -
preciable obstacles are created for traffic. They should be used on 
grades steeper. than approximately one and one-ho.lf per cent. and 9n 
flatter grades in soil .that erodes easily. · Their _use is a,lso recom
mended at the lower edge of thu pavement· on superelevated c~rves. The 
size of gutter will be dependent not only on the water tobe trans
ported but on the amount of sediment contained in the water. Gutter 
outlets should not . create an obstruction to traffic, 

There has been a tend.ency to use too li.ttle gutter along our 
ruro.l highways, but the ad:di tio!lal first cost is justifi,ed _ in lower 
mo.intennnce costs, additional s.ifety-nnd 'better appearance. 

Li:p Curb 

Illinois adopted . lip curb in 1926 and used it on grades~~ 
to 2½ per cent until 1933. It Yras fou..nd that the water-carrying 
capacity of this type of gutter, however, was insu:fficient. It ~lso 
tends to red:uce the effective ,vidth of pavement. In 1933 the use of 
lip curb was discontinued and a separate gutter provided instead. 
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Should.ers 

Wide shoulders not only further safety but aid drainage by 
providi!l.g a greater evaporation area and a greater distance for 
capillary water to travel from ditches to a point under the pavome!l.t. 
Shoulders in relatively stable soil should be seeded with deop rooted 
mat-forming grass. Strnwing of the shoulders will aid i!l securing a 
crop of grass. Shoulders in easily erodible soils should bo stabilized. 
by a_r1 admixture of selected earth or oil. The construction of gravel 
shoulders is a questionable policy, as this type tends to act as a 
reservoir for water and keeps the pavement subgrP,de wet. 

Slopes 

Slopes should not be steeper than 3 to 1 on primary_ road3, 
except for high fills where gll.c."L!d rail is used. Erosion of side 
and_ backslopes is greatly :reduced. where flat slopes are used. Slopes 
should be well socl.ded or seeded. Strawing is again a!l aid in securing 
a stand of grass on slopes. 

Ditches 

Ditches should have sufficient gradient so that water does 
not become impounded. Ditch gradients, howev~r, should not be so 
great as to cause scour, and ditch checks or drop inlets should be 
used to control the gradient of the flow line. As an aid to appear
ance and safety, ditches should be shallow and have rmmded croos 
sections. 

The attempt to eliminate ditches completely on rural roads 
is not believed to be sou...11d policy. There is always some water- to 
be carried, and the ditch is one of the most effective.and economical 
methods for performing this function. 

A ditch should not bo deepo~od whore a largo amount of water 
is to oe transported. The capacity for increased fl9w should be ob
tained by widening the shallo\7 ditch. A ditch also serves as a 
storage area for snow during the snow removal period. 

Al though trees and shrubs planted. i!l ditches tencl to stop 
erosion, they also may stop the flow of water and cause damat;e to the 
highway. 

Ditches rnn,y influence the ·gI'ound wnter immedintely ndjace!lt 
to thym, bu.t they have li ttlo b.fluence on grou...11d water under the 
pavement unless the soil is very pervious a..11d acts as a naturo.l 
drain. 
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iu.xiliary Ditches 

Trenches or auxiliary d.i tches should be provided along the 
top of cut sections in order to collect and transport water from 
adjacent fields and thereby prevent backslope erosion. 

* * "' 

Drainage p~oblems should be anticipated in the design. of a 
high\va.y, and everything 'poss;i.blEi should. ·be done iri preparing the 
plans. so that surface and ground water \Vill be adequately controlled. 
If this is not don·e the maintenance engineer \Vill have continual 
trouble, .the safety of the highway will be threatened, a..n.d appearance 
will oftan be sp_oiled. · · 




